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SEWANEE. 14; VAN
I uto the hall of fame

at Sewanee goes an-
other team.
The team of

1914 will rank
with those of

1899'aud 1909. Besides Coaches
Cope, Gardner, Phillips, Watkins,
Julia.li, aud Williams, there are
some fifteen other men - whose
names will ever be remembered
and revered in the annals of Sewa-
nee. For, led by the doughty Cap-
tain Tolley, this band of mountain
warriors have swamped the Gold
and Black in a maze of Purple.
Sewanee has come once again
into her own! The Purple waves
triumphant.

With a team that weighed but
158 pounds per man the Purple
Tigers tore into the hapless Com-
modores with a fury and abandon
that made men sit up and
take notice. If one but knows the
Tiger it is easy -to realize that it
wjw only beiflg_jfcrjfte to its feline

~naSir"e; tmt to those who difil*$$rf
the playing of the aforesaid Tiger

1 was a revelation. Battered,bruised
and torn but never downed they
fought from call of play until the
referee's whistle announced the
game was over. And the crowd,
wild with victory, poured onto
Dudley Field in a joyful rout.

It was not alone Vanderbilt's
weakness but the strength of Se-
wanee that won. The Tiger tasted
gore and he ran wild. His was
not a rabid wildness, however,
but cold, calculating, and de-
termined. The team was steady
but it had to win. Sewanee play-
ers tackled and cut down the
luckless Commodores with such
strength and ferocity that the
spectators gasped—not to mention

| the Vanderbilt players.
While every man that was in

the game Thanksgiving played
atelier ball, one man stands far out
in the forefront. Captain Tolley
was the hero of the game. Play-
ing his last game as a Purple
warrior he left upon the minds of
all who saw him a dazzling streak of
Purple. His name will become a
Sewanae tradition and will find a
place up on the dizzy heights with
those of Cleveland, Browne,
Lanier, Markley, Shipp, and many
others. A niche in the hall of
fame where all gridiron heroes
reside is reserved for him. He
scored the touchdown that meant
victory for the Purple. And this
is how it happened:

Almost at the beginning of the
third quarter Tolley recovered a
punt on hijs own twenty-yard line.

Cohen of Vanderbilt tackled him
just as he snuggled the ball into
his arms. He wheeled sharply
and wrenched himself free, start-
ing, on his famous run down the
field. All the eighty yards he was
within from two to five yards of
the west sideline. Man after man
dived after him and missed or was
shaken off. Sherman on his

game was Sewanee's all the way
through. Only by means of long
and oft-tried passes was Vauder-
bilt able to get within Striking
distance of the goal. There is a
persistent rumor emanating from
the Commodore camp that the pass
that scored Vanderbilt's first
touchdown was not intended to be
completed at all, but that the signal

•

Look What the Cat Brought Home!

famous march through Georgia
never had a thing on Tolley. He
was as cool, as relentless, and as
unstopable as that brilliant
general.

Again it was Tolley's work that
made the first touchdown possible.
Just as the first quarter ended he
took the ball on a little twenty-
yard jaunt around right end.
Parker carried it eight yards more
and at the beginning of the second
quarter lugged it across for Sewa-
nee's first marker.

The score, 14 to 13, does not
really tell the tale of the relative
strength of the two teams. The

given was for an end run, and
Curry, about to be tackled, tried
merely to throw the ball out of
bounds and Cohen, going down to
cut down the secondary defense,
happened in the way of the ball.
This may be so, but certainly it
seemed and to all intents and
purposes was a beautifully ex-
ecuted forward pass of thirty
yards for a touchdown.

Dobbins demonstrated beyond
the shadow of a doubt that he is,
to say the least, head and
shoulders above any other tackle
in the South. Parker, the famous
"sixteen-inch Krupp," left ab-
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solutely nothing to be desired,
McCormick was a "bear," time
after time sifting through the line*
and pulling down the "Babbit'*
before he could start. Also he'
blocked a drop kick of Cody's for
which there is much reason to be
thankful.

The entire Sewanee line was an
adamant wall of reinforced con-
crete. Vanderbilt was absolutely
unable ever to gain through it,
Scott, Harrison, Perry, and Clark
showed the effects of their work
under Mr. Phillips. The ends'
work could not have been im-
proved upon. The whole "works"
played perfect football; that is the
only way to express it.

We are thankful for all on*••'••„
efficient coaches, Gardner, Philips,
Watkins, Williams, and Juhan, but
most of all Coach Cope, the per-
sonification of Sewanee Spirit. It !
is lie more than anyone else who is
responsible for the victory of the

"iftrifSirtD "ooacja
May he be with us for many years
to come!

And now for a somewhat
technical discussion of the game.
The first quarter passed without
any scoring but with Sewanee out-.
rushing Vanderbilt, who at the
end of this period had. made not a
single first down. The second
quarter found Sewanee with the
ball on Vandy's three-yard, line
and first down. Parker carried it
over on the third play for the first
marker of the game. Tolley
kicked goal. In the rest of this
half no scoring was done, although
Sewanee threatened several times.
All during the third period Sewa-
nee remained' stronger and cou-
sistently outrushed Vanderbilt
It was during this period ths
Tolley made his hearti-itoppi
run for a touchdown that meant
victory for the Tigers; after which
he, steady as the proverbial clock,
again kicked goal. The gods
praised for his aocurate toe. Only
in the fourth quarter could Vandy
gain with any consistency, and
then only by means of the forward
pass, Sewanee still carrying the
ball for greater gains than ' the
wearers of the Black and Gold
were capable of. A forward 'pass
from Curry to Cohen for thirty
yards to the ten-yard line and a
subsequent touchdown
Vauderbilt's first talley. Cody
kicked goal. With twenty seconds
to play Vanderbilt scored another
touohdown when Sikes made a

(Continued to page 3)
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LKKTW10H EDMONDS 8COTT PKKRY FORT

SEWANEE, 14;
VANDY, 13

(Continued from page 1)

pass of twenty yards to Cohen.
Sikes missed the goal.

Vandy kicked and Kay Palmer
ran past every Commodore but
one and the game was over, score,
Sewanee 14; Vanderbilt 13.

The close score does not reveal
the relative merits of the two
teams, however, Sewanee having
the edge in every department
except the forward pass. They
consistently outrushed and out-
tackled and. outgeneraled the
Commodores. Although Vandy's
warriors fought like men, the
Tiger was too strong,

Well here's to the team of 1914,
one of the gamest, scrappiest, aud

Cohen (2). Goal from touchdown
—Tally, Cody, Tolley.

Substitutions for Sewanee —
Clark for Perry, Palmer for
Fort, 'Roulhac for Tally, Fort
for Palmer, Sellers for Roulhac,
Palmer for Sellers. Vanderbilt—
Carman for Chester, Chester for

Big Demonstration on Hardee
The fireworks celebration of the

victory over Vanderbilt was one
of the liveliest ever seen on Har-
dee. All the residents of the
Mountain and the entire body of
students from both the University
and S. M. A. were in the grand-

Here's to the Team!

Here's to the Team who raised on high""
The Purple Standard once again;

Who took the field to do or die
With Victory for a battle cry,

And fought the fight like supermen.
Here's to the Team!

Too long had Viiniderbilt's conceit
Been gorged jfjjfcm Thanksgiving-day;

.———
shut more than fifteen dozen roman
candles.

After the smoke cleared away a'
big bonfire was lighted and the
largest snake dance ever seen on
Hardee was pulled off.- Th$ line
stretched all over the field and the
dark corners were lighted up by
the sparklers which the men
waved above their heads as they
formed a big " S " and gave yells
and sung songs and smiled •when
they thougnt of Sewanee 1,4;
Vanderbilt 13.

Boyal Purple. As everyone
knows, there is,really but one
game for the Sewanee team aud
that game they won. They
fought the light like the very tiger
which is their emblem and they
emerged victorious. Here's to
the team of 1914!

Line-up aud summary:
SEWANKE

Parker
McCormick
Harrison
Scott
Perry
Dobbins
Mclsaacs
Tolley
Fort
Edmonds
Tally

Score by
0,7,7,0—14.
13—13.

VANDEKBLLT
I.e.
l.t.
l.g.
c.

r g -
r.t.
r.e.
«l-

l.h.
r.h.
f.b.

p1 eriods —

Reams
Cody

Putnam
Reyer
Brown

Lipsconib
Cohen
Curry
Sikes

Turner
Chester

Sewanee,
Vanderbilt, 0, 0, 0,

Touchdowns — Parker,, Tolley,

i c-

But when the victory came 'twas sweet
After the bitter, long delay.

Here's to the Team!

Here's to the Team, and long may wave
The Purple o'er the Black and Gold,

And may Sewanee always have
As loyal men and staunch and brave
• Her honor to uphold.

Here's to the Team!

Reams, Northcutt for Curry, Curry
for Northcutt, Phillips for Brown,
Northcutt for Curry, Warren for
Cody, Cody for Warren.
' Officials: Refree—Barry (Cor-
nell). Umpire—Magdisohn (Mich-
igan). Head-linesman—Rike(Ohio
Wesleyan).

stand and when the clock struck
eight a big U. of S. went up while
sky rockets were rocking and
cannon crackers were cracking.

All the Varsity men, all the
Scrubs and both teams from S. M.
A. came out on the field and en-
gaged in a battle royal while they

Coach Cope Leave* For Borne

On • Tuesday, December first,
Coach Cope left Sewanee for his
home in Cartersville, Georgia.
Quite a few were at the train to
give him a proper send-off. Hand-
shakes and best wishes mingled
with snappy yells and a big U. of
8. Everyone felt, as the time drew
near, some little something inside
hjiu fise uj^ in protesJu-4r>r__eaclL^_

knew that from our midst a man
was going whom we all love and
honor. That mixture of iiery
energy and leadership that carried'
the Tigers to victory( on Dudley
Field has gone. He who with his
little band of warriors showed op
Dan McGugin and his crew to the
fullest extent, has stood the "test
of coaches" that our dear friends,
the Nashville dope writers, spoke
of in derision and now stands,
where he always belonged, at the
head of his—no, not profession—
but his chosen wort. The man in
whom all our confidence is placed, .
and who in return places his every
hope and trust in us, has departed.

But next September he will re-
turn to again give us his all; and
who can say that we will not herald
Coach Cope and his band of Purple s
Warriors not only as the Commo-
dore's stumbling-block, but also as
the good old, home-made Cham-
pions of the South.

McIHAAO CLAHKK TALLEY HARRISON ROULHAO
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HARR18 U. COPE
Head Coach

Lessons in Natural History for
Beginners

"Oh, moth er, what is that fe-ro-
cious au-i nmlt"

"That, my son, is a Se-wa-nee
Ti-ger. He is a ve-ry cruel beast,
he has j ust ha<l a good meal, so you
need-n't be afraid of him. He is
not al-ways fe-ro-eious.; only when
he is liuu-gry."

"What is that by him that looks
like an old-fashioued hand sat-
chel!"

"That is what is left of a Flori-
da alii gator; the Tiger ate him
some time ago. The Ti-ger is an

i onvniv-o-rous au-i mal."
"What is an om-niv-o-rouB a-ni-

malt"
"I t is an animal that eats an-y-

thing and some-times ev-er-y-
thing."

"Oooooh! And what is that
pile of crumbs behind him?"

_ "ThaJJ*. Htbat is left of a box
^ f Al b k H l

"No, my son, he will not. He
nev-er runs twice a-cross the track
of a real fe-ro-cious au-imal.
Some people down at Van-der-bilt
say he isn ' t a bear at all; on-ly a
co-yo-te."

*
The Varsity Banquet

On Monday night Bishop Knight
was host to the Varsity Football
Team at their annual banquet.
The decorations were carried out
in purple and white with the foot-
ball used in the Vanderbilt game
suspended from the chandelier
over the center of the table as the
piece de resistance.

After six delightful courses
speeches were in order. Cheer-
leader Riner led off, followed by
his assistant, Gillie Orr, and these
two were kept busy the rest of
the evening leading cheers for
the rest of the speakers. ''

McCormick, Dobbins and Pal-
mer were each called on, and

After some snappy yells all the
'S' men ajourned to an adjoining
room where Dobbins was elected
Captain.

Those present at the tyanquet
were Bishop Knight, Dr. Hul-
lihen, Mr. Cannon, Coaches Cope
and Gardner, Messes. Tolley,
Dobbins, Parker, Palmer, Fort,
Scott, Edmonds, Talley, Mc-
Cormick, Crudgington, Eoulhac,
Sellers, Harrison, Leftwich, Mc-
Isaacs, Clark, Perry, Chaffee,
Riner and Orr.

Scrubs Banquetted
Dr. and Mrs. Benedict enter-

tained the Scrubs at their home
Monday evening with the annual
football banquet. Several de-
lightful courses were served in the
dining-room, decorated in purple
and white, at each end of the table
large purple letters to spell the
words "Hot Shots /

After the banquet the election
of Captain and Manager was the

of Al-a ba-ma crackers. He loves
crack-ers. Once a year for twen-
ty years, he has had a full meal of
them."

"What is that bunch of hair
stick-ing in his front teeth?"

"That is all that is left of a poor
lit-tle rab-bit. He tried to cur-ry
fa-vor with the Tiger by say-ing
be was a dis-taut cous-in, and the
Ti-ger, took him into the bo-som
of his family. He was a nice
lit-tle rab-bit, and spunk-y, too."

"Oh look, mother. There's a
piece of ice and a yellow rib-ban
in one corner of the cage."

"STo, my child, the Ti-ger is juit
josh-ing you. That isn ' t a piece
of ice or a yellow rib-bon. It's a
cold foot and a streak that used to
be-long to somebody that ran a-
cross the Tiger's track."

"Will he run across it again,
mother!"

R. LEE TOLLEY
Captain, 1914

B. T. DOBBINS
Captain-«lect, 1915

"The Kaiser wouldn't need any field guns if he had a regi-
ment of Lee Tolleys."—Naahvttl* Banner.

"In the Turkey Day game the Tigers' vicious tackling, which
kept the Vanderbilt backfield staggering, centered around Dob-
bins, as it did all year."'—Chattanooga Times.

then Captain Tolley spoke, telling
of what his four years on the Se-
wanee team had meant to him
and urging all the men to come
back. Next Mr. Cannon, Manager
Chaffee and Coach Gardner each
had something to say, and Johnnie
Fort took advantage of the op-
portunity to put in a good word
for his Cabaret. Coach then told
of the development of the team,
and finally Bishop Knight'a short
talk concluded the speechmaking.

business of the evening, Paul
Arnold and C. L. Stoney being re-
spectively chosen to fill thoBe
positions. After speeches by the
Captain and Manager-elect the
Hot Shots proceeded to Bishop
Knight's and gave some rousing
cheers for the various members of
the Varsity Squad.

The Scrubs attending the
banquet were Messrs. McGoodwin,
Armbruster, Palmer, Walker,
Turner, Stony, C. L., Stoney, W.

W. J. GARDNER
Athletic Trainer

8., Hudkins, Gronert, 8enning.
Bennet, Wilbur, Faucett, Rey-
nolds, Parker, L., Farrow, Clark,
Rucker, Wortham, Blum, Ellerbe,
and Roberts.

.

THE PURPLE is sorry to be una-
ble to get a cut of McCormick in
time for . this issue, where his
picture most deservedly belongs,
as he played a splendid game all
the season through and really sur-
passed himself, Thanksgiving-day,
at Vanderbilt.

•

F. A JUHAN
8. M.'A.'s Coach

BULLETIN
(Special to THB PURPLE)

Gillie Orr is losing flesh after
working so hard leading cheers
during football season.
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THE COMBINATION THAT
BEAT VANDERBILT

And now that football season is
over and the old Purple floats once
more above the standards of the
Black and (iold,which is always its
proper place, let us look at some
of the things (and people, of
course) that combined to make
this glorious victory possible.
There was firs^ the team—THE
essential element; then there was
the coachiug, without which very
little would have been possible.

uessity and we bad that; support
is an important factor and the stu-
bent body, faculty, residents of
the Mountain, and the alumni, all
united to support the team of 1914;
to give support the greatest effi-
ciency at times pf special stress it
is needful that good cheer-leaders
be in charge, and Sewanee has
been blessed this year along that
line. Top all the above oft'with a
dash of the old Sewanee spirit and

- you have a combination that can't
be beat—not on Dudley Field on
Thanksgiviug-day anyway.

And now for a closer look at
each of the ingredients of this com-
bination. The team had oue great
handicap—greenness; that is,at the
first of the season. But every man
there set about doing his very best
to overcome this handicap,and the
six old 'S' men who came back
worked nobly to Bet the uew ma-
terial a good exajnple, in which
they were very successful; then,
too, every man on that team was
fully possessed of the fighting
spirit, tuat determination to do or
die which has won so many games,
especially for Sewanee.

The coaching—well everybody
knows that Sewanee has the best
coach in the South, and his corps
of assistants could hardly be
equaled anywhere. What Harris
Oope is able to do (not forgetting
the welcome assistance of Coaches
Gardner, Williams, Watkius, aud
Phillips) with six old men and a
bunch of raw material was clearly
demonstrated on November 20. A
pleasing feature of the coaching

this year was the rallying of the
football alumni and former Sewa-
nee stars of the gridiron, namely
Messrs. Watkins, Williams, and
Phillips, to the aid of their Alma
Mater's football team when it
looked as though disaster threat-
ened. Their efforts certainly bore
fruit—and will never cease to be
appreciated.

Chaffee as manager could hardly
have been excelled aud it was due
largely to his foresight and' care
that the testa kept in such splendid
condition all through the season.
Neither could the financial eud of
the football season have fallen into
better hands.

The support of the team was
what it should have been. We of
the rooting section all love the
team, and realizing that it is but
the lot of a chosen few to represent
the University on the gridiron
have tried to make those few real-
ize that we are always and ever
behind them, body and soul.

The cheer leaders this year have
been the best hereabout for many
moons. Dan Kiner and Gillie Orr
certainly gave all they had, aud
both have proven themselves gen-
iuses at rousing pep and enthusi-
asm among a crowd. Yells increase
iu snappiuessand cheers are heart-
ier than ever they were before
under the able leadership of these
two capable young men. They
haven't spared themselves and
they've certainly, gotten results.
Nashville hasn't quit talkiug yet
and probably won't until next
Thanksgiving about the Sewanee
rooting at the game. Fifteen ijtoi'

And in the very midst of every -
thing this year has never ceased to
glow the SeWanee Spirit, shedding
its mystic light stronger than ever
before into the very souls of all
true Sewanee men. And it was
this, along with all the rest, which
is indeed necessary to the life of
the spirit itself, that gave our
team the 101% eflicieucy that it
took to beat Vauderbilt on Dudley
Field Thanksgiving day.

ALL-80 UT&ERN TIGERS:

Three Purple Tigers were given
places on the All-Southern Eleven
sent to Spaulding this year,
which they most justly deserved.
We are all especially proud of Tol-
ley, Dobbins, and Parker.

It is with deepest regret that we
see Lee Tolley take his departure
from the gridiron. He has cer-
tainly brought honor to Sewanee.
And of Dobbins aud Parker we
will expect great things next year,
which we know will be realized.

The team was wise in its choice
of a captain next year, and uuder
the leadership of Bob Taylor Dob-
bins, one of the steadiest and most
oonsisteut players that Sewanee
has ever seen, there can be no
saying as to what the team of 1915
will accomplish.

The Glee Club made a moat
successful trip to Tracy City last
night where there was quite a
creditible crowd out to witness the
performance and every number
was pleasingly received.

American Plan Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

160 Bath Rooms
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Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TBNN.

L. C. GARRABRANT, Manager

:
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Telephone and Running Water
in *Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

J. O.

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

All trains stop twenty minutes
/or ineals.i " Moving all the time."

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
.

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent

stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.O.E., M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not-
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
Et. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,

Or to The Registrar. i

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity o,f the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Mitchell's Candies
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

and Bakery Products
323 Union Street
Nashville, Tqnn.
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THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
Line of Tailoring

Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY Sewanee, Tennessee.
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CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valu
able iuformation, even if you don't buy.

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the NCWH all the time

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanae, - - - Tennessee

"Ha Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof

JEtna Life Insurance
The patronage of students,'fac-

ulty and residents is solicited.
Prompt attention. Before taking
ont insurance consult

F. W. CLARKE, Representative
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Headquarters for college boys arid
men and theirfrlends. Rates :%$1.GO
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, #1.00 each person, with
privilege or bath.
JOHN K. 1.0 VKI.I., HOUSTON It. HAItl'KR,

Ant. Mgr. Manager.

Hotel Ansley, Allan hi, and Hotel
Henry Watterson, Louisville, and
Hotel Savannah," Savannah, Ga.
under same management.

••NORMAN"
The NEWEST

Clo«tt.
y

A Co.. Inc. M»k«r»

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MAXWELL HOUSE
James K. Hutches, Manager

Nashville, Tennessee

European
Plan

, $1.00 to $3.60
Per Day

Located in the
Heart Center of
• Nashville.

Special atten-
tion to Visiting

Students.

A Most Delightful Stopping Place for Ladies
Travelling Alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

manet J^Ulttarp mstotmv
8. M. A. Staff

8. J. FISHER G. R. DAMKBON
J. I. OUXVER

S.M.A.'s SEASON; HAD BAD
START BUT GLORIOUS ENDING
The little Tigers won no coveted

prep championship this year, but
the team that represented the
Academy during the past season
finished one of the best balanced,
hardest fighting elevens in the
state. Any ordinary squad under
an ordinary coaching staff would
have given jip in despair had they
met with such a succession of mis-
fortunes and setbacks as S. M. A.
did during the early part of the
season. Moreover, there were
but three of last year's team to
form a nucleus to build around.
In spite of this Coach Juhan,
assisted by Major Dal ton and
Captain Richards, with 'Big'
Duncan leading the bunch, was
undaunted, and as a result the
season will go down as one of the
most satisfactory ever experienced
at 8. M. A.

The very first game of the season,
through ragged, showed that the
little Tigers had the neccessary
grit and fight, and from that time
on it was only a matter of perfect-
ing the team work, the greater
part of which should have been
done before the season began, but,
as was before said, was prevented

outweighed 8.' M. A. • fifteen
pounds, but were simply played
off their feet from beginning to
end.

After this exoibition nothing
could stop the cadets. The back-
field, consisting of Stone, Lazenby,
and Chapman, with Palmer at
quarter, were working in perfect
unison, and the line, with Duncan
as mainstay, were impregnible.
The huge Brandon Training School
was smothered and T. M. I., con-
fident and undefeated up to that
time, was cruelly trodden under
foot again in Chattanooga.

In the last game of the sea-
sou against Columbia Military
Academy, the Little Tigers went
wild. So heartlessly and monoto-
nously did Duncan, Stone,
Lazenby, and Chapman romp up
and down the C. M. A. drill
grounds that the final score was
24 to 0.

In all S. M. A. played eight
games, winning five and losing
three, making a total score of 87
points against her opponents 36.

Too much cannot be said of the
able assistance of Captain Rich-
ards under whose supervision Mas-
terson and Trammsl became the
peers of any prep ends in the
South,. They played jam-up ball
in every game. In no game of the
season were their ends circled,
their tackling being sure and
deadly.

Mitinr TWftm mn»t I
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The first game of the season was
played Qn the Mountain against
the scrappy McCallie team from
Chattanooga, resulting in a 25 to 0
victory for S. M. A. This victory
came as a surprise as the cadets had
only been in mole-skins for f6ur
form practices before the game.
Another week of hard work was
not enough to effect a miracle and
a& a result, when the cadets were
compelled to meet one of the
strongest teams of the state,
Baylor, which had "struck its
stride" and really played above
form against the Academy, the
expected happened when S. M. A.
went down fighting gamely to the
tiyie of 15-0. We do not hesitate
to say that we believe that we
could have taken Baylor's scalp
later in the season.

Following the Baylor game S.
M. A. suffered her last defeat at
the hands of Christian Brothers
College, score 13-7. Although
the game was played after a
tiresome trip the cadets showd
plainly marked improvement, and
from that time everything went
before them with the exception of
Riverside Military Academy.
The R. M. A. game, played dn
the Mountain, was virtually a
victory for the little Tigers. But
for a fumble which paved the way
for It. M. A.'s only touchdown
and a lucky safety, R. M. A.
never would have scored. The
ga,me will always be remembered
as the first ever played with the
Georgia lads at Sewanee. R. M.
A. came with a husky team that

much credit for whipping a line"
of green men into a splendid, fast
defensive and offensive set of
forwards. Bzzel, Reed, Rogers,
McNeel and Robinson all showed
good form in most of the games,
while Captain Duncan was always
a tower of strength both on the
offensive and defensive. Duncan
by this grand work clearly showed
himself to be of Varsity calibre
and was the superior of any prep
man in the South, he will look
good with Cope's husky crew in
1914. Lazenby and Stone at halves
were almost spectacular in their
playing throughout the entire
season, while Chapman at full was
steady and consistent at all times,
Palmer, though not so rugged aa
the rest of the backfield, played
good ball at all times and ran his
team with unusual coolness and
good judgment.

Especially uoticeable among the
substitutes were Kuhlman, Mo-
Cuistion, Aikin, Parish and Ham-
mond. These men played in many
of the games and will be most val-
uable next season. Lear played
good ball at half during the first
of the season—he was forced to
retire in midseason, his place
being taken by Stone.

The out ou the front page of this
issue of the 'PURPLE is the work
of the South's foremost cartoonist
and one of the best in the country.
We were indeed fortunate to
secure the services of Mr. 0. O.
Orr', of the TenneHxfian, for this, pn#
"big" issue of THE PURPLE.

. •
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ALL-SOUTHERN MAN-EATERS
OF OLD RESPOND TO GALL

OF THE 1914 BENGALS
The Problem that Old Vainly

Could Not Solve

Coaches Cope and Gardner, plus
the 1914 aggregation of man-eating
Bengals, plus Sewanee Spirit, plus
Sikes Williams, George Watkins
and Henry Phillips, equals 14 to
13, with Sewanee perched on the
top end of the see-saw. Just what
the sum would have been if either
coach had been seized with aoute
indigestion (before the game), or
if Cope's collection of terrible
Tigers had been less joyfully car-
nivorous, or if Sewanee Spirit had
proven an elusive eel, pretty to
look at but too slippery to hold,
we leave to the shades of Euclid
to discover* All we say is that
the above is some sum, for proof
of which ask Dan McGugin.

What might have happened if
any of the factors were omitted in
the above problem is the protasis
of a contrary-to-fact condition,
and if such is tied to the other
Vandy elegy, "if Sikes had only
kicked the goal," and sent to the
land of the unfilled "ife"! What
we rejoice in is that when the
clarion call of Alma Mater echoed
from the Mountain's top, three
loyal sons in the valley below, like
the minute-men of old, dropped
their law books and sermon rolls,

""to" Sarctee"Field £o
reinforce the troops preparing to
assail the Vandy stronghold.
Alumni brothers are closer than
brother-in-laws. When her sons
respond loyally, old Mother Sewa-
nee is happy. When the news
spread that these all-Southern
man-eaters of old had arrived on
the Mountain to whet the appetites
of Cope's terrible Tigers, there was
trepidation in the hearts of the
enemy, and dismal doles were
mournfully chanted daily in the
Banner and Tennessean. Now that
the Commodores' hash is consumed
utterly, and sleek Tigers are con-
tentedly stalking round our Moun-
tain lair, blissfully licking their
chops, let us all remember with
appreciation these three alumni
who helped sharpen the claws:
Sikes Williams, '09, George Wat-
kins, '06, and Henry Phillips, '05.

New York Alumni Notes
The New York Alumni had a

smoker on Thursday, November
19th. In spite of a blustery
winter's night there was an at-
teudance of over twenty men.
Numbers of the men who had ac-
cepted were prevented from being
on hand on account of the weather.
Among those present were Silas
Mcliee, T.' C. Moore, Rev'. W. T.
Manning, William Barney, Bower
Barnwell, Kobert Wood, P. S.
Cote, Dr. R. Ewell Brown, Dr.
Ernest E. Tucker, J. B. Kylance,
(of Dadeville, Ala.), William G.
DeBosset, G. B. Coykendale,
Bandolph Leigh, J. 0. Craft, Dr.

E. E. Seibels, E. B. W. Elliott,
Ohaa. McD. Puckett, W. Everett,
Dr. J. H. P. Hodgson and the
President, Eobert 11 use.

The meeting was called to order
about 8 o'clock by the President,
who introduced Mr. David Shep-
herd, Organizing Secretary of the
General Alumni Association, as
the guest and speaker of the even-
ing. Mr. Shepherd exhibited
Blides of the University, both of
the past and the present buildings
and a number of pictures of the
athletic and military activities.
It was a most interesting evening;
for those who had not been at Se-
wanee for years it was astonishing
proof of her progress and beauty.
There can be no doubt that every-

stitutions at the present moment,
extending from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, from the Lakes to the Gulf
of Mexico, have alumni secretaries
meeting this week in New York
under the auspices of Columbia
University. This in itself shows
the necessity or our keeping the
office of Organizing Secretary a
permanent one.

Perhaps it is not generally
known that through the good
offices of some 25 Alumni, with
substantial aid from the Univer-
sity, tli its, office has been made
possible for, a period of three years;
the coming year is the last and if
this office is to be sustained it
must be financed in a different
manner, as it is hardly fair to call

ASSISTANT ALUMNI COACHES

HKNRY PHILLIPS SIKE8 WILLIAMU

one appreciated the pictures, for
Sewanee was brought to them and
in such a way that it revived old
associations and loyalty. The
meeting was the most successful
smoker the New York Alumni
has ever held and everybody went
home full of enthusiasm and love
for the place. The usual refresh-
ments were served, and with a
parting speech from President
Huse the men scattered to their
various homes.

The New York Alumui are glad
to have Mr. Shepherd among them
and they feel that thu business
acumen and judgment of the
Alumni at large is sustained by
having a man in the field for the
purpose of organizing alumni as-
sociations and influencing men in
the direction of Sewanee; and
especially do they feel that good
judgment was used in the selection
of Mr. Shepherd. All the in-

^TENNESSEE
CONSOLIDATED COAL

COMPANY
Traoy City, Tenziatate

Miners and Shippers of the

Celebrated Steam Goal

on a few to go into their pockets
so deeply again.

The plan on foot, which will be
successful if the Alumni show
one-tenth the loyalty that is
always upon their lips, is that the
General Alumni Association will
use all the dues coming into their
Treasury for the purpose of
financing this office after next
year. The effort in this line has
been so successful that the mem-
bership of the Central Association
has increased from 60 (of four
years ago) to nearly 300 at the
present moment. We need not
less than 500 this coming year.

So pass the word along that the
small amount of $2.00 a year,
given as dues to the Central As-
sociation at Sewanee, means the
maintenance and continuance of
an office so vital to the insti-
tution as that of Organizing Sec-
retary.

* - • ' •

Boys Will be Men
Then they will want Stoves,

Eanges, Tinware, Crockery and
Glassware, all kinds of Kitchen
and Dining Eoom Utensils, Laun-
dry Goods and, eventually, Toys
and Brie-a-Brae.

Wecarry the largest lines in th«
Sonth, and will be glad to serve you
then or now.

NASHVILLE, TUNS.

M
E. C. NORVELL CO.

Funeral Directors and
Embalmers

Tracy City, l enn .

5

Joseph Kiley
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Hack Stand 92

Sewanee, Tenneaaee

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
BEWANEE, TENNESSEE

•• y:r:

A "Square Deal" .*v?
for everybody is the "Scalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount, of scr-
vice.

A. O. Spalding & Itros.
74 No. Broad St., Atlanta,

•

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses

Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store

>

Phone 48. Winchester, Tens.
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JFapettr Clap Ctoins, Jr.
It is quite fitting that^ we say

something of the life of Professor
Ewing, whose brilliant oareer was
brougnt to an untimely end early
Saturday morning, November 28,
as the result of heart failure.

Twenty seven years of the full-
ness and richness of life were his,
seeking and finding the best in
life in order that he might give
it back to his fellow-man through
a personality ever teeming with
consideration and love for all with
whom he came in contact.

Sewanee first knew Professor
Ewing in the year 1901 when he
came from Kirkwood,Mo., to enter
the Sewanee Grammar School.
He entered the University in
1903 and after spending a year in'
the Academic Department, he left
Sewauee to prepare himself for a
course iu- Civil Engineering. He
graduated from the University of
Virginia in 1910, with the de-
gree of Civil Engineer, and from
that time until his death he
rose rapidly iu his line of workt

not, however, without assuming
each step of the work and con-
quering it before advancing. He
started as time-keeper for a con-
struction gang, rose to the position
of rodinan, transit man, and in
twenty-one months, having passed
through all the many stages of pro-
motion, he was made resident
engineer in charge of construction
work on the Chicago and North-
eastern Railroad, a position of
responsibility rarely ever attained
by one under forty years qf age.

When this railroad went into
the hands of a receiver, within ten
days he was located as a road-
engineer of Vandalia Railroad, and
so brilliant was his record that
upon leaving to come to Sewanee,
he was told by the president of
the road that for him alone, out of
the thirty-five or more engineers
associated with him, would a place
always be ready whenever he saw
fit to return.

In May, 1913, he married Miss
Fairfax Cary of Memphis, Tennes-
see, and a few weeks afterwards
came to Sewauee to take the Chair
of Engineering. In the short time
that he held the Chair, he ex-
emplified his ability in every line
of his work and became endeared
to all its students and members of
the Faculty and residents of the
Mountain. "One of the most
lovable characters I have ever
known," said one of his associates,
expressing thereby the feelings of
all who knew him.

The funeral of Professor Ewing
was held Monday morning at 11
o'clock in All Saints' Chapel, cou-
ducted by the Rt. Kev. Albion
W. Knight, Vice Chancellor of the
University, assisted by the Rev.
John B. Cannon, Chaplain of the
University, and the Kev. Frank
•Julian, Chaplain of the Sewanee
Military Academy. The members
of the Faculty wore full academic
costumes and acted as pall-bearers.
The corps of cadets of the Sewanee
Military Academy attended in a
body.

The students, led by the choir,
escorted the remains to the ceme-

tery. The father of Professor
Ewing, Dr. F. C. Ewing, of St.
Louis, Mo., his mother, and
brother, Dr. B. H. Ewing, of New
York City, also the mother and
father and sister of his wife were
present. At the conclusion of the
service at the grave, a poem,
written by Professor Bwing while
a Btudent at the University of
Virginia, entitled "Sewanee," was
read. During the reading of this
poem with its expressions of love
for, and devotion to, Sewanee,
tears came to the eyes of many.

had caught in a very real way the
spirit of Sewanee. The mountains
on every side fascinated him; he
loved the place, he revelled in its
natural charms and beauties, he
loved its skies, its woods, its
streams, and, he was ever held by
the culture of its life.

He came and he went, but his
devotion was unwavering. In his
chosen profession he had gained a
place and a name for himself far
beyond that which ordinarily
comes to one of his years.

jje had a genius for friendship.

I n COonoriam
jfapettc Clap Ctotng, Jr., c.€.

)0rofraBDt of Cttril ffinetnminG in tijr
of ti)t *outb

Jlobember 28, & & 1914

The Woods are nowhere quite so green,
As at Sewanee,

And nowhere are such flowers seen,
As at Sewanee;

And nowhere life seems quite so fair,
So full of joy, so free from care:
There's truly incense in the air,

Down at Sewanee.

... *W.&i
p

As at Sewanee,
And Friendship nowhere quite so true,

As at Sewanee.
For Nature there doth reign supreme
With Knowledge, Truth, and Love, 'twould

' seem,
And Sorrow's but an empty dream,

Down at Sewanee.

There is a spot nowhere so fair,
As at Sewanee;

For Earth and Sky are blended there,
Down at Sewanee.

And when Life's twilight falls f<^Sj*,
I trust it will my fortune be
To rest beneath some shelt'ring t. <

In old Sewanee.

[This is a poem written by Professor Ewing while
a student of the University of Virginia, after having
spent several years at Sewanee. It was published in
THE PURPLE April 24th, 1911J

The service closed with the familiar
hymn "For All Thy Saints," sung
by the University choir.

an appreciation
11 In the midst of life we are in death."

These words are always true,
and yet never was the truth driven
closer home than when amidst all
the rejoicing over a splendid
victory on Thanksgiving-day at
the close of the football season the
announcement was made of the
sudden death of Fayette C. Ewing,
Professor of Civil Engineering, and
one of the youngest members of
the University Faculty.

He Mas one of our own and he

He was one of the sort men love
to call friend. He had a quiet
way of drawing them to himself
and, once drawn, he gripped them
with all the strength of his fine
personality.

He was a Churchman, loyal and
true.

It might be said of him that his
life was wellnigh oomplete in its
proportions. It had length
because it had purpose; it had
breadth because it had sympathy;
it had height because it had faith;
and somehow the length and the
breadth and the height of it
seemed to be equal- His, there-
fore, was a complete life,—not in

its span of years but in its quality
of service. He was young—in the
flush of manhood, and he waft felt
to possess unusual powers that
were coming fast to their iaalurity.

He loved his work and he gave/
himself to it; he loved his friends
and he served them; he loyed Se-
wanee and he had beoome a part
of it. And so it was while in his
work and among his friends and
in Sewanee that his earthly life
came to its close, and in the little
God's Acre on the side of the hill
he was tenderly laid away. All
who were there felt that they were
carrying out his wish when he
wrote—

j

"And when life's twilight falls forme,
I trust it will my fortune be
To rest beneath some shelt'ring tree

In old Sewanee."

May God grant him eternal rest,
and may light perpetual shine
upon him!

-

•

The Final Mass Meeting

The last mass meeting of the
football season was held Tuesday,
November 24th, in Forensic Hall.
This occasion marked (one of the
snappiest and most enthusiastic
meetings that has been held this
year. With songs and fiei'y
speeches every one was imbued
with the ever prevalent "Sewanee
Spirit." The meeting was set off
by the calm yet resolute speech of
Bishop Knight, instructing the
team to come out victorious over
Vanderbilt. Mr. Cannon followed
him with one in the like manner,
Lieut. Fairfax of S.M.A. made his

i

.

and proved himself worthy of his '
spurs by touching up the men con-
cerning over confidence, and in
his philosophic way instructed
them always to keep the other

•

•

fellow "in the dark." The honor
of the evening, though, belongs to
one of Sewanee's most loyal
alumni, Mr Henry Phillips. He
spoke as one that had roughed
and toughed it himself, a speech
that came from the innermost
depths of a true Sewanee man's
heart. And, to nse his words,
(<Our men have got to give 101
percent of their brawn and might
to win." Another old Sewanee
man gave his view-point, Mr. Geo.
Watkins. "dhief' Gardner was
called on and revealed eloquence
that would have induced any of
his tribe to have set forth on the
war path. But getting down to
sterner business he related his
past experiences with the Com-
modores'and what he would like
his future experiences to be. Capt.
Tolley made a short talk in behalf
of his team mates.

Then last but not least came the
pride of Sewauee, Coach Harris
Cope. If anyone has ever at-
tended a Sewanee mans meeting,
he knows the calibre of Coach
Cope's speech. So it would be
useless to enumerate his different
points. With this the meeting
adjourned after a series of yells
and songs only to convene again
next ydar with reuewed vigor and
to back a team that will go down
iu history as oue that is worthy of
Sewauee and her men.
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COLLEGE WORLD SNAPSHOTS

A new College of Commerce has
been opened atTulane University.
Thirty-five students have enrolled.

About one hundred of the Co-
eds of the University of Texas sent
dolls to the Christmas ship which
sailed from New York November
10th for Belgium.

The Kansas State Agricultural
School divides her 2,023 registered
students into three groups. A
comparison of the members in each
is interesting: Students who are
self supporting, 844; Students
partially self-supporting, 300;
Studeuts not self-supporting, 879.

Baseball and track are losing
sports at the University of Indiana.
The Hoosierg depend on the
receipts of the football season to
balance accounts.

An International Prohibitional
Association has been founded at
the University of Tennessee to
forward the study of tlje temper-
ance question.

The 1915 basketball schedule at
Washington and Lee contains
sixteen games. Six at Lexington,
and ten others being played on
foreign floors.

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ C o . ) "
Haniifufamit ami Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Piayer- Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue aud
full information.

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessee

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors •

PHILADELPHIA
OSSMAN

Representative
St. Luke's Hall

Sewanee

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, »a.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line

Sewanee Hardware Co,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEJK, TENNESSEE

Wonder Cave
Most Wonderful Cavern in the

Known World
Situated at tube base of the mountain,

three miles from Monteagle, is the
most beautiful'and wonderful Cavern
in the known world. Its varied and
beautiful calcite formations—its in-
numerable stalactites and stalagmites,
its fluted columns, canopies aud shad-
owy draperies, its statues and labyrin-
thine passages, its vaulted halls and
underground river, fill the mind with
(unions sensations of wonder and ad-
miration, and have already given it a
place among the great natural features
of the earth. Every visitor goes away
enraptured and delighted.

RATES OF ADMISSION
Mystic River Route

For each person in parties of four
or more $1.60

A party of three will be charged
each 1.76

A party of two will be charged
each. 2.00

One person will be charged 2.60
Children under twelve years of .„*.

age .-• Half Price

Overland Route
For each person in parties of four

or more 11.00
A party of three will be charged

each ll$6
A party of two will be charged
» each 1.60
One person will be charged 2.00
Children under twelve years of

age Half Price
For illustrated and descriptive booklet
address,

C. Buford Payne, Advertising Mana-
ger, or K. M. Payne, Owner, Mont-
eagle, Tenn.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gJoee

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods

Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing^

GOX SONS & V,. IG
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YOBK

THOMAS D. ROBERTS. Agent
Sewanee, Tennessee

Frank, the Tailor
Suits or Overcoats to order

$15.00 and up
Raincoats made-to order

$5.00 and up
Cleaning and Pressing

Telephone 76 Sewanee, Tenn.

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
•

Long Distance Telephone 304
i

The B.H.Stief Jewelry
IAS. B. ( A R It. President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY , - . . ' ;

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Tenn.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnisher^
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

i619-621 CHURCH STREET

Facing Capitol Boulevard. N A S H V I L L E , TENN.

HEREIN & STEED
Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Telephone 96 ' •' ' Winchester, Tenn.

The Tutwile
BIRMINGHAM, HA.

•

THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
AND FINEST HOTEL

$2.00 per day and upward, with bath

/.

DIRECTION UNITED HOTBLS ed«^
U»o. W. Tmylor, Jr. • • U«<idcntMuaf«r

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer .

Sitting* by appointment Phone 38 Sawanoe, Twrnnftt

A. H. FETTING
Manulaoturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Baltimore, Md.

>
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary. .

of the chapter. Special designs and estimate)) furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

E. II. MAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
•

TELFAIR HODGSON, President
D. Ii. VAUOHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the Routh. .Regular Correspondents: Ame
loan National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.


